ENABLE GIVING:
WHENEVER. WHEREVER.
Today’s parishioners are on the move and are used
to having many options to engage and communicate.
They need flexibility in order to engage and contribute.
Today’s parish can serve those needs with Online Giving
from OSV. Online Giving provides a convenient way
for parishioners to make financial contributions, and
it relieves church staffs from managing secure bank
account information at the same time. Administration is
simple and easy. Online Giving automatically integrates
with OSV Church Manager and can export data for
updating records in virtually any parishioner data
management system so contributions are recorded and
attached to parishioner records.

ONLINE
GIVING

Adds more options for your
parishioners to give
Safe and secure encrypted
account information
Easily increases regular
giving amounts
Integrates into church
record systems
Perfectly compliments
existing giving paths

Call OSV today to schedule a demo or set up
your first consultation: 800.348.2886 ext. 3000

WHAT’S
INCLUDED
CONTRIBUTION EXPORTS
OSV Online Giving was made to instantly integrate with OSV
Church Manager which eliminates the export step completely.
However, if you currently do not have OSV Church Manager, you
can save time each week and provide accurate information with
export files available through OSV Online Giving. With exports to
most major church software systems, the export feature eliminates
the need for manual data entry. With a simple download, you can
integrate your recent donations into your recording system, and
match members’ account information with giving history.

DIRECT DONATE

TEXT-TO-GIVE

The Direct Donate function allows administrators to quickly and

Give your parishioners the option of giving instantly

easily create direct links to funds of their choice. Designed to
work seamlessly with mobile devices as well as desktop computers,
create a simple way for parishioners to contribute to one-time
events, mass intentions, holiday needs, classes, community drives
and more. You can create preset donation amounts to match
money box on envelopes too.

without having to remember their username and
password. The perfect solution for those who do not
want to make a regular weekly contribution, but do
want to make a one-time donation. This feature to
OSV Online Giving helps the church administration
by eliminating the inconvenience of duplicate
accounts or taking down the envelope number for
one-time donors. Once a parishioner sets up an

SWIPE TRANSACTION
The convenience of accepting donations or purchasing items from
the office, your bookstore, at an auction or in the parking lot during
a fundraiser can be made easier by using a swipe device that can
process transactions directly through your Virtual Terminal. As a

account and connects it to their phone number,
they can easily give from their phone. You can easily
allow simple contributions to specific funds, gifts,
memorials or special collections.
*Text-to-give is an optional feature.

parish using OSV Online Giving, you can add a swipe device to
your account and begin taking payments anywhere.
*Swipe transactions are an optional feature.

Call OSV today to schedule a demo
or set up your first consultation: 800.348.2886 ext. 3000

EXPERIENCE GROWTH
IMPROVED CASH FLOW

PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENTS

Recurring gifts streamline contributions so that the

The online giving application streamlines the administrative

parish receives funds even when parishoners are away.
The overall result is more consistent offertory. In most
cases, this includes an increase of at least 5% in overall
offertory with larger gifts (20-30%) because parishioners
make a planned contribution rather than a last-minute gift.

process, reports and preparation of annual tax
statements. Because it’s a self-service application,
members can view their giving history, pre-schedule
giving and any other donations without calling the parish
office. They can also view or print their own annual
contributions and receipts for each transaction.

FREEDOM FOR PARISHIONERS
OSV Online Giving provides your parishioners with the
freedom to give anytime, anywhere with the click of a button.
On your church’s website or the web-based Online Giving app.

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
Use our toll-free number to speak to knowledgeable
representatives who can assist parish staff, parishioners
and diocesan administrators.

Note: All features of OSV Online Giving are subject to update or change. Please
contact your OSV Sales Consultant to discuss your parish’s specific needs.

osv.com

COMPLETE
TURNKEY
PACKAGE.

“

Announcement Letter
Email to families
Envelope Customization
Inserts in Periodic Mailing
FAQ brochures
Pew Cards
Posters

With Online Giving from OSV, we are
seeing an increase in parishioner giving.
They become so committed and renewed in
their relationship with the parish, and they are
understanding the important work that God
is giving us to do.
St. Mary Immaculate,
Plainfield, IL

“

Fr. David Medow

TO SERVE THE CHURCH.
osv.com

